
     “My life group helps me focus  
          on the love of Jesus Christ.”  
              —Kyle Tierney

     “Faith is absolutely personal,  
   but it’s never meant to be private. 
   We grow spiritually within the 
      context of community.”  
        —Pastor Glen Massey

   “Our kids are connecting with each   other every Sunday as they learn about      Jesus, sing songs of praise and study        the Bible.”  —Melissa Davis



Throughout the Bible, God tells us to remember what he has 
done in the past. This is not his invitation to sit back and 
reminisce about the good old days. Rather, it’s a reminder  
of his past grace and encouragement to trust him fully in 
the future. 
This annual report looks back at Southport Pres in 2018 to 
celebrate what God has done here and inspire us to continue 
on. Past grace points to future grace—because our God is 
the Lord of the past, present and future. 
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Serve the world
CELEBRATING PAST GRACE,   
TRUSTING IN OUR FUTURE

We exist as a church to love God,  
love each other and serve the world.

OUR MISSION IS OUR  
DISCIPLESHIP PROCESS

We believe that all things begin with God’s love. He loved us first and invites us to 
love Him in return. God’s love compels us to live together and love each other in 
community. We’re driven to share this love by serving people in our neighborhoods, 
city, nation and world.

visited 
for the

first time

(25%) 
returned

1,897 456 112
different 

people
worshipped 

with us
in 2018

became 
a member

in 2018

44 4
(39%) 

of returning
visitors 
became
active

Glen Massey 
Associate Pastor

Rob Hock 
Senior Pastor
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“Go home to your friends and tell them how much  
the Lord has done for you, and how he has had  
mercy on you.” —Mark 5:19b ESV 

Nationally, declining church attendance is well studied and  
documented. While the reasons are many, ultimately more 
Christians today believe attending church each week is not a 
crucial part of their faith journey.
Here at Southport Pres, our attendance patterns reflect 
national trends. Average weekly attendance for 2018—499 
people—decreased compared with previous years. At the 
same time, larger numbers of people are attending at less 

frequent intervals. Worshippers who attend an average of 
12 times a year, 6 times a year or 4 times, for example, all 
increased in 2018 over the previous year. 
The bottom line? Our average Sunday attendance declined in 
2018, but a large community of people continues to identify 
with Southport Pres. Our mission for 2019 and beyond is 
increase consistency in worship—to help our community love 
the Lord more deeply and thrive in their faith.

1,897 
959
865
700
451
499

WHO’S IN OUR PEWS?
different people worshipped  
with us in 2018

people worshipped with us  
4 times a year

people worshipped here  
6 times a year

people worshipped  
12 times year

people worshipped  
24 times a year

people attended our Sunday 
services on average in 2018

More Christians today believe  
regular church attendance  
is not a crucial part of their  

faith journey. At Southport Pres,  
larger numbers of people  

are attending worship  
at less frequent intervals.
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“At the Journey of Hope cancer-care training in Chicago, we met 
Pastor Timothy, who’d traveled there from Zambia. He accepted  
our invitation to see Indianapolis. Fourteen church families and 
three life groups offered Matthew 25 hospitality, and each was 
blessed as they opened their schedules, homes and hearts to this 
dear brother in the Lord.”  
—Aleen Philhower

CONNECTED, CARING AND  
COMMITTED

COMMUNICATION CARDS
Introduced in December485  

272

90

123

19,250

people connected in a group, class or study  

participated in life groups

attended adult Sunday school

attended Bible studies

hours were spent in  
Bible study and fellowship

CARING MINISTRY

214

139

65

cards turned in with 

requests for prayer and

people praying for  
them weekly

65
hospital

stays

24
celebrating

cancer
survival

980
sermon 

CDs
sent to

shut-ins

61
prayer
shawls
shared

17

actively
treated

for 
cancer

520

households
covered 
in prayer
by our 
care 
team

114

attended
fellowship 
events at

3 
assisted-

living 
facilities

34 14
112

4
births 

celebrated
people
in the

GriefShare 
program

funeral
dinners

served to

people

39

welcomed
into 
glory

23

extended
families 
served 

with
grief 

support

care team
members 
praying, 
writing 

notes and 
making

visits

614

24

Stephen 
Ministers 
providing
support

24
people

provided
care 

from a
Stephen
Minister
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

4

“So the next generation would know….” —Psalm 78:6
The Children’s Ministry prepares our infants, preschoolers 
and elementary students to grow in their knowledge of Jesus 
Christ and become lifelong disciples. Our vision is to create

opportunities for children and families to live out the 
Southport Pres mission to love God, love each other and 
serve the world.

57
campers + 17 teen 
missionaries
serving at
Kids Camp

fathers, daughters +
friends at our 
13th annual dance

287

full year 
of the 

Gospel 
Project for Kids, 
bringing together 

kids for Sunday 
morning Bible 

instruction, discussion, 
worship and games 

packed + shipped to
Operation Christmas

Child by our
multi-church

network

9,675

shoebox gifts 
   contributed
   by Southport Pres

2,910annual
cookout

with SPCS,
Welcome Place 

and Children’s 
Ministry families

2nd

kids + 110
volunteers

at VBS

shoeboxes

gift cards12
awarded to kids
to encourage 
their walk 
with God

1294

amazing 
volunteer team

meeting our needs for 
more teachers and 

filling every
 classroom!
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JUNIOR HIGH MINISTRY
Our Junior High Youth Ministry engages students in 
unique ways during one of the most challenging times of 
their lives: middle school.

“An eighth-grade boy got to go to PYOCA 
for the first time. I’d see his bright, braces-
filled smile from ear to ear, taking in 
everything about a Jesus-filled community. 
I asked him if he had fun and he said, ‘I 
love this place! When I go home, I’m going 
to tell my parents they have to take my 
sixth-grade sister to Engage and to camp. 
She would love it!’” —Allison Zorman

“I’ve learned not to pity myself. Instead 
of wishing and wondering, I can pray. 
It’s a direct connection with the Lord.”  
—Lizzie Miller

“Camp PYOCA is always special. Two 
of my campers gave their lives to Jesus! 
Wow, how God moves!”  
—Dan Clevenger

“Camp PYOCA has been very helpful in 
my faith because of many things—the 
people, songs and themes. The themes 
are very interesting in how they relate to 
God. PYOCA is the best thing that ever 
happened to my faith.”  
—Ainsley Tierney

Wednesday nights for our junior high 
student leaders, helping them grow in  
sharing their faith with friends and peers 

people ate 1,200+ pancakes at 
our annual fundraiser breakfast

PYOCA scholarships awarded to 
students thanks to donors and 
pancake breakfast proceeds

Fridays of Engage, our 
weekly youth gathering

dad jokes told and 25+ 
random videos played
on Friday nights at Engage

students + 4 leaders ventured to Love
Packages in Alabama, sending 40,000+ 
pounds of Gospel literature to Ghana

students crashed friends’ pools on 6
summer evenings, encouraging each 
other while escaping the heat

middle-schoolers + 30 volunteers 
attended Camp PYOCA

20

35

500+

10

40+

12

75

40
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SENIOR HIGH MINISTRY

“I love serving as a counselor at Kids Camp 
because I enjoy encouraging and teaching the 
kids. Kids Camp is a great place for those who 
may not know who God is, and it’s a great place 
to really grow and start your faith walk. I mean, 
kids camp is where I decided to put my faith in 
God.”  —Andy Davis

senior high students impacted 

adult volunteers leading our small 
groups, outreach events, mission 
trips, worship and special events

outreach events

teams gave out 600 cookies and told 
nearly 100 people Jesus “gLoves” them 
in downtown Indianapolis

people supported senior high 
missions by dining at Mama’s 
Italian Kitchen—molto bene!

adult prayer partners 
for our college students

100

7

29+

126

13

23

“Preparing for the Boys Awakening weekend, 
we were asked to pray out loud for a person to 
invite. I prayed, ‘Lord, I got no one in mind that 
I haven’t already asked.’ And then—BOOM!—
God dropped a name in my mind that came 
from nowhere. So I prayed.
“The next day I asked him —and he said yes! 
He was in a place where he was rebellious and 
pushing back against the Lord. And he said yes?! 
“During the Awakening, he thanked me for 
inviting him. A week later, this young man’s 
parent got out of his car to tell me that his son 
had completely changed and gave praise to God.” 
—Senior High Ministry Volunteer

 “I will praise you to all my brothers;  
I will stand up before the congregation and testify  

of the wonderful things you have done.” —Psalm 22:22 TLB 
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MISSIONS

$196,530
given by Southport Pres to local 
national and global missions

$3,564
faith-promised gifts to support a 
designated missionary partner

4,955
miles traveled on all
Southport Pres mission trips

191
people went out from
Southport Pres on a mission—
16 for the first time

16
local mission partners

26
international mission partners

$21,227
given through the Deacons’ 
benevolence fund 

GREAT ADVENTURE 2018

June 24–30

Love
Packages

—
Alabama

June 16–23

Morris
Fork

July 9–13

VBS

June 2–8

Camp
PYOCA
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June 3–8

Kids 
Camp

July 14–22

Missouri

October 7–13

Mexico
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“I will declare your righteousness and your salvation every 
day, though I do not fully understand what the outcome 
will be.” —Psalm 71:15–16 ISV 

12 quilts made for Village Project Africa, 
24 quilted throws to the Franciscan 
Cancer Center and 4 quilt tops 
for Quilts of Valor

600+ string backpacks for 
Operation Christmas Child 
and 80 drawstring bags 
for the Southport Awakenings

12 SPC Night at The 
Refuge events hosted by 
the Deacons, with 222 
hours of hands-on service 
by 17 Deacons, who greeted 
and checked in 277 Refuge 
clients; met one-on-one 
with individuals and families 
to discuss their needs, talk 
and pray; and packaged 
and distributed food.

First-ever church-wide 
“Pasta Presbyterians” drive for 
The Refuge in February:
•  600+ items donated 

by SPCS kids
•  200+ items donated by 

Children’s Ministry kids
•  $1,979.25 given by our 

congregation

$1,000 given to The Refuge 
from the Deacon’s Fund to 
buy turkeys for 188 families 
at Thanksgiving

145 baby blankets and 217 hats 
and washcloths made for 
Life Centers and BIBS

 
supported Mary Bryan

Elementary, SPC School 
and Welcome Place 

students, families and staff with:
• Staff breakfasts

• Back-to-school night
• 374 dry-erase markers, 

98 tissue boxes, 
67 wipes containers 

1,895 pencils, 
50 copy paper reams, 

104 glue sticks + 176 markers
• 79 uniform pants + 40 coats

• 12 board games

GO Team

$1,000

MISSIONS
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SPC SCHOOL WELCOME PLACE

• Served 5 households in the Safe Families program, 
providing supportive short-term care for children when 
parents are in distress

• Hosted 35 families at our Backyard BBQ 
• 50 parents each attended Muffins with Mom  

and Donuts with Dad events
• 69 children attended VBS 
• Partnered with Children’s Ministry to offer  

weekly Bible story in our older classrooms  
• Increased community-building events to help families 

enjoy quality time
• Supported struggling families by guiding them to helpful 

resources 
• Went through 200 tissue boxes and fed 5,100  

bottles to our sweet infants
• Welcomed 18 new families
• Began a monthly pitch-in for staff to help us get to know 

each other better

• Updated our preschool and elementary  
textbooks  for current instruction 

• Provided professional development by sending   
teachers to conferences

• Emphasized Bible verse memorization to help students 
 learn Scripture and store the Word in their hearts

• Developed a staff Bible study
• Implemented Zoo-phonics preschool program
• Improved ISTEP scores + Indiana state rating
• 6,000 books read by elementary students
• 35 bible verses memorized
• 29 catechism questions learned + discussed
• 24 Chromebooks, 3 charging carts, external speakers 

+  STEM materials added to preschool + elementary 
 classrooms thanks to jump-a-thon fundraiser 

• 225 students exposed to Gospel message daily

35 69 50 18x2

Welcome Place offers quality care for families in our 
community. For many, we are their only connection  
to Jesus and His church.

The LORD our God is the Master Chef and Creative 
Director of the Food Service Ministry. His creativity 
and patience produced a satisfying and bountiful year. 
He provided just the right ingredients (our faithful 
staff) and delicious spices (our awesome volunteers)  
in just the right quantities. The sweet aroma of His  

meal wafted far beyond our church  
walls. God is good! Jesus Himself  
invited thousands of hungry  
souls to our tables and they  
were filled.

FOOD SERVICE MINISTRY

6,000 29 24 225

Southport Presbyterian Christian School has two main 
objectives: to invite our students into a relationship with 
Jesus and to help them excel academically.
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“This life was revealed to us,  
and we have seen it and testify about it. 
We declare to you this eternal life  
that was with the Father and was revealed 
to us. What we have seen and heard  
we declare to you so that you too  
can have fellowship with us.  
Now this fellowship of ours  
is with the Father and with his Son,  
Jesus, the Messiah.”  
—1 John 1:2–3 ISV

2018 Budget 2018 Actual 2019 Budget
Contributions and revenue  $  3,592,920  $   3,570,663  $   3,618,367
Expenses

Global missions      196,260       196,999     194,544
Church ministries and support     1,939,727   1,827,066      1,893,299
Community outreach ministries    1,523,568  1,551,854     1,530,524

Net operating revenue     $    (66,635)  $       (5,256) $                  0

STEWARDSHIP

year-end days in reserve 
(target is 90–120) 

109

increase
in average pledge 
per card for 2019

7%

in total giving  
to the general fund

$1,897,512

in mortgage reduction

$224,012
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